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Beet corner ln thle beautiful ÆÉJTfÿ 
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tA TURKEY IS LIKELYrti vin n to REMARKABLE LETTER AGAINST I II ÏILLU I ll COMMERCIAL UNION WITH U. S.

TPRTMIER WHITNEY A DICTATOR 
BLOCKING NEEDED TAX REFORM 

DEMANDED BÏ 1RS OWN PARTY

Navy Discussion Shelved
1

» OTTAWA. Jan. ID—(Special.) 
—The cabinet sat practically 
all day Saturday, but Premier 
Borden had no announcement 
to make at it» close.

There will be no naval talk 
this week, and there is practi
cally no change ln the politi
cal situation, at least upon 
the surface. Tuesday Is men-- 
tloned as the day when the 
opposition will hold a caucus 
to discuss the party's future 
attitude towards the naval 
bill, but this by no means Is 
definite according to Liberal» 
who eye about tile lobbies to
night. . . E

Premier Borden has a slight 
attack of influenza and will 
likely be kept out of the house 
for a’few days.

MESSAGE OF
o

Hon. James Young Makes 
Public a Document in 
Which the Pioneer Reform 
Dominion Premier Severely 
Arraigned Projected Polit
ical Entanglement With 

J Neighboring Republic.

—: : 1 9
Leader Rowell in

<
4- •

NOT * SWINDLE 1
Opposition

Vigorous Speech Attacks 
What He Terms “Auto- 

• cratic Assumption” of Pre
mier — Drove Thirty-Four 
Miles to Address Large 
Meeting—Appeals For Rule 

by People.

Calling of National Assembly 
Tomorrow Will Relieve 
Turkish Cabinet of Serious 

l Responsibility—Should An- 
Be ^Unsatisfactory 

Powers Will Be Consulted,

Miss Evangeline Booth s Visit! j 
to Toronto Marks an Epoch 11 
in the History of the Salvâ- | 

tion Army in Toronto — ! 
Massey Hall Crowded at | 
Meetings. L.

V

“Izzy the Painter,” Past Mas
ter in Art of Arson, Tells 

of Rush of 
Orders.

No Degrees Aire Conferred by 
Optometrical Association, 

But Only Certificates 
of Membership.

swer
-*p>

In 1902 the Hon. James Toting, late 
member of the Dominion and provin
cial parliaments, provincial treasurer 
of this province, published an interest
ing arid valuable volume of recollec
tions, embracing the story, of Cana
dian Confederation under the title. 
“Public Men and Public Life In Can
ada.” The book ran out of print 
several years ago, and in response to 
continued solicitations has now been 
re-issued. Mr. Young has added a 
second volume, giving a succinct as- 
count of the stirring events which fol
lowed the making of the Dominion. 
The volumes, he explains, treat of en
tirely distinct subjects, the first nar
rating hie connection with public msn 

fires that he made thruout the city. and pnbMc ute as a Journalist, the 
giving facts and circumstances with 8econd giving hlB connection 
the greatest detail and accuracy, “says ber tbe flrBt parliament with all the 
a statement from assistant district leadlng men of confederation during 
attorney Weller tonight The ac- y10 flr8t twenty years of its existence 
curracy of so many of Stein's state- Ag a more complete review of this lm- 
ments, as shown by comparison with tant contention to the, historic»! 
the official records. Is gratifying to * Canada. wl„ appear In
the prosecuting officiels as making The Sunday World,
easier thfe Usk of securing necessary propoge only t0 lndlcate lt8 general 
corroborative *vM«m> against men character d one or two 0, Us more 
“higher up^ tro.ti^ J - ? ^ ^

rTfz: r, rrïï&tT est «storney that the vicinity of a fire en- of the W* SlrT^Char<\ Cartwrlgh . 
glne house was preferred as the loca- That “tout old Liberal gladiator con- 
tin of a fire, Mr. Weller's statement cerned hhngelf chiefly with vin(dl eating 
said, "as when no alarm was turned In hj8 own course of action at tfce not-tRyg srs-asss * «• -«-> *•
office giving time for: the odor of gas- ruthlessly attacked not -only hie par
oling or benzine used by the firebugs jiarnentary foes but such of 1)1 a whilom
VtKT. that more than 109 peo- friends managed to Incur hi. die, 
pie have asked him to make tires for pleasure. Mr, Young, IKhrever, ta 
them since he came to thls clty ln '*p,inintiy fair Atid appreci*tlvp of the

>».<«• &*.
nèr, two or three people each day characteristics of the eminent states- 
would ask him to make a Are for men on b*th sides of the house of

11<”6 “»»»“• » w «. «»««*>»
that he could not have It until the fol
lowing week, because he wanted to 
move out his new piano. Accordingly 
the piano was moved out and Stem 
Went ahead- ■

JLONDON, Jan. 19.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Porte’s décision to call a national 
assembly on Tuesday to take under 
advisement the Balkan situation prob
ably heralds further concessions, on 
the part of Turkey- - concessions which 
could not be yielded by the cabinet 

_ without risking its fall. In any case,
I the Balkan delegates in London do 

Insurrectos Have Large Forces not believe that the Porte'S reply to 
, —, . CI. , n I the joint note of the powers will be

WnlCn 1 hreaten 3limly vjar- |sucb a flat refusal as foreshadowed

risoned City—Railroad 
Lines Demoralized.

Miss Evangeline Booth, commander 

of the Salvation Army ln the United
(By a Staff Reporter.)

BRIGHT. Ont, Jan. 19.—(Special.)— 
we forced to obey the auto- 1 NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—(Can- Press) 

Additions to the striking revelations 
of how arson for profit Is prac
ticed In this city, furnished by “Izzy 
the Painter," the convict firebug In
former were made by him today to 
the district attorney, whose office 
spent a busy Sunday preparing for the 
examination of witnesses in the 
"arson trust*’ Investigation by the 
grand Jury tomorrow when more in
dictments ma^ be returned.

“Izzy,” who Is more formally known 
as Isodor Stein, continues to tell of

"Why are
cratic assumption of a dictator?" 
asked N. W. Rowell, K.C., leader of 
the Liberal opposition tn Ontario, at 
a meeting here, which is the north 
bSrder town of his own constituency, 
in a terse speech he assailed Sir James 
Whitney for what the speaker termed 
his reactionary methods on the ques
tion of assessment reform, and de
clared the writing was on the wall for 
al) opponents of needed tax reform.

Mr. Rowell drove thirty-four miles 
weather to keep a

States, ljjit night held the attention 

for an hour and a half of more than 

four thousand people in Massey Hall, 
and delivered a message of salvation 

that w

■ Instead of being a swindle, as is al
leged by the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation, officers of the .Optometrical 
Association of Ontario claim that one 
of the objects of the association is to 

, (prevent the public from being swind- 
■the statement was made last 

evening by J. C. McLean, Dr. W. E. 
F^nnon, Dr. Dempster Drake and G. 
Saporito that the Optometrical Asso- 

degfees, but

REBEL ITTE I

V.

possibly the most powerful 
nate ever heard ln Toronto. i

and pled.
of her address MissIn the course

Booth used as many modulations of 
her voice and poses of her body as the 
most accomplished actress, and with 
better success than any. At the end 
of her message 30 persons acknowledg
ed that they had softened to her touch, 
and as the big gathering left Massey 
Hall, these 30. in answer to her call, 
worked their way to the front of the 
building and there, beneath the plat-
form and the massed bands of the To- | ted the repairing of the 
ronto division, they khelt upon chairs

from Constantinople.
Yesterday’s despatches reported that 

the Turkish Government had reached 
a decision not to cede Adrianople or 

II.—(Can. | the Aegaen Islands, but was willing 
to enter Into negotiations respecting 
those Islands some distante removed 

on both railroads between Juarez andK m Dardaneiies.
Chihuahua City, rebels have plrmit-1 answer is unsatisfactory, the allies, in

telegraph | deference to Europe, will ask. the pow-
lines. This enables them to use theiers whether they have means to com- 

and sobbed for comfort I . , , , I pel Turkey to comply with their
Only the most skeptical, cynical and w,rcs for thelr ^ poIto,“' and ^ wishes. If not the alllee will carry 

depraved could have attended the | the same time hear all that Is j oat the plan already announced, lead

evening meeting and have remained I mltted by the fédérais. No attempt | ing to the resumption of the war.' 
unmoved. Sometimes kneeling with | haB been made to repair either road, 

head and hands tipllfted, and some
times ln a sitting posture, with heed 
bent low, the noted Salvationist told 
of the unlimited possibilities of the 

which raised John B. Gough

elation does not confer 
only issues certificates of member
ship in the association. It never has 
attempted to make persons doctors of 
entomology, they said, or. doctors of 
anything else, nor does it pretend to 

has It attempted to do ln the

in almost zero 
deferred engagement with his electors 
who live in part of the riding. The 
first seventeen miles were covered in 
a blinding snowstorm, when the jour- 

had to be postponed at the eighth

EL PASO, Tex. Jan.
Press).—After burning many bridges as a mem-

If Turkey's
i 'do, nor

past. .
The Optometrical Association was 

organized in 1909 by optometrists of 
the province, who felt there was a dis
tinct field for such a movement Since 
first organized it has grown wonderfully 
until its membership is now represen
tative of the province. It is no "one 
man” organization, but a society where 

member has equal rights, privi- 
and Voting powérs. The deU-

11ney
mile for half an hour, and refuge was 

fireside of a hospitable 
A large crowd attended the

sought them farmer.
meeting, and by the Interest shown in 
the question demonstrated that ht ia re- 
céiving attention, 
he characterized as the tendency ot 
the present administration to belittle 
self -government and to bold back re
forms for no particular reason. “Why 

have this legislation in this

i Will Withdraw Concessions.
Ip such event, the allies will regard 

heretofore made for

He deplored what

Apprehension again is felt at Juares, 
protected by less than 300 federal

Way. the rebels left the two military autonomous Albania, or Yhe
tracks far to the south as well « of gervla and Montenegro to

living creature to the «author of the|hu"dred troop" of ^ rettie from the Adr,atlc’ Qm*tioned
“Pilgrim's Progress”—the power which escort tor ^ P“senger tr^x t the pdsslbllity In this case of

trap-door of hell.” “That’s the teach- Wednesday arrived saf y y t Qn6 of tbe de,égalions said today:
Ing of our Salvation Army in a nut- chthuahuaCity^ «alazarr is "We sha!l see' whether the triple en-
shell,” cried' the speaker; with' a qbar- ! r^el ge»<ral, la“ ®ftlazar‘ tent, and especially Russia, will permit
Eristic slap of hm- hands. h the Austria »
^-omnipotence URgroved’’ Wl tRg' between-Chthuahna and Jtmrw, «ys i are (ureed t0_ tW another war,

subject Mis. Booth chose for her ^ c08t °* *hio6 U nëarly
evening meeting, and ln connection n **fA“,ld that ^Lly, we1 win not abandon territories
with this subject she read from the more than 100^ men, while ot already occupied unless driven out by 
Bible the following verse: "BeholdytheUtoOps are operating along the Me*- 1 g That would mean a European 
Lord’s h.nrt Is not shortened that It loan -Northwestern Railway to t wAr M Au8trla were permitted to 
cannot save, neither is His ear heavy I mat ' march on Belgrade and to bombard
tl»t it cannot hear.” The subject Was I . — our troops on the Adriatic and we
the best she could have chosen. It|lnn|l>||lfll | II |1 1 I were crushed, we should prefer to be-
provlded her wl*h ample opportunity 11 I I K I fl 111 11 K I P 111 11 I come Austrian rather than belong to
to speak with her customary effective- HM 11 |H|| y | LL llU I the Slav race when' our mother Rus-

CommlsSloner David M. Reesxof | __ _ — — sla lacks the force or the will to pro-

■HNH0 lIlLDED-'

all conceslone 
the sake of peace, either to Turkey or 

Thus they Will
every
leges
berations of the association are open 

endeavor Is made power
from the gutter and had turned John 
Bunyan from the most blasphemous

cannot we ...^...
province?” he asked. “Why cannot we 
have it?” he reiterated, amid applause.

own affairs?

to the public, and an 
to conduct the 
businesslike manner. The Officers are 
elected, annually, except the board of 
examiners, who are elected every five 
years. The association has .a charter 
from the Ontario Government, Who 
gives it legal existence and renders its 
affairs liable to "government inspection 
and control. The charter glvee tio 
degree-cenferring,poWer, and the asso
ciation . confers • no degrees. The. aims 
and objects of the-association follow:

Combining thect*p*ometrtcal Interoets
ef tbe province for .mutual - benefit.

To-secure -and’ enforce "legislation in 
the interests of .legitimate optometry-

To emcourgae optometrical educa
tion in” thé province, and to induce 
members of the asssoclation to acquire 
tli© highest possible optometrical 
Qualification attainable. ;*

To induce all members to comply 
with à code of ethfC’s that, will secure 
them the confidence of the public, the 
respect of the physician and surgeon 

l and the hearty co-operation of all 
practicing the same profession.

To meet annually for the discussion 
of optometrical Interests and exchange 
of views, opinions and experiences.

To publish and circulate informa
tion, valuable to every optometrist in 
the province.

To help each other ln every way 
possible, arid save the public from the 
charlâtan and incompetent.

; affairs in a straight

"Cannot we manage our 
Afe not we
ourselves? The reasons are that we 
have a dictator who is determined to 
force his own whims and fancies, upon 
us but has no. ear for public needs. 
How long are the people going to stand 
it? have never* been subjected to
•ucli systems since the days of the 

l-'amily Compact."
Local Option in Taxation.

He made :another demand for local 
option tn taxation, saying- that the 
government, had no right to sky abso- 
lutely how the money should be raised 
when it had nothing to do with the 
spending of it.

’’’Good roads are of no more 
to the progressive farmer than to the 
man who pays no attention to the im
provement of his property,? he skid 
••but the man who in enterprising 
enoueh to derive all the profit pro
curable Out of his possessions is taxed 
an a higher basis for their upkeep than 
the tor men who Is Indifferent.

thin state of affairs fgir? he 
questioned. "Why should these dis- 

. vouragements exist when there Is no
They could be

supposed to legislate for

f

AM’ i

.

many pleasent anecdotes and ht» de
scriptions of parliamentary struggl»» 
and estimates of the effect of particu
lar speeches of special moment are al
ways picturesque and Judicial. Mr. 
Young has done Canadians good eer- 
vice ln re-issulni ,hte Previous vpMsj» 
and continuing his recollections down 
to the beginning of the Laurier .ad
ministration. In his concluding ch*ÿ- 
ters he briefly records the- marveleus 
growth of the Dominion, notes Its 
future political outlook and JtB place 
among the English-speaking natlens.

Mackenzie’s Letter,
Among the points that are new and 

will excite general attention Is a hith
erto unpublished letter received by

Continued en Page 7 Column 1.
, a Sale of Unusual Interest
This is the beginning of the second 

week of Dineen' most successful and « 
Interesting sale of fur» from regular 
stock at reduced prices. While the 
greatest sacrifice^ is being made In 
such prices the reductions are unusu
ally large in every department ef fur 
garments, stoles and fur-lined costs 
for ladles. Very attractive bargains 
are being shown In Imported Parisian 
and German novelties ln moleskin, 
Imitation chinchilla and Hudson 
sable. You are Invited to pay a sea
sonable visit to Dineen’a, manufactur
ing furriers, corner Yonge and Tem
perance streets.

valtie

ness.
the Canadian Army acted as chair- 

and CoL Pugmlre led the slng-
v

Another Ultimatum.
The Balkan allies, after considering 

the whole situation among themselves 
on Saturday, decided to wait until the 
middle of next week «for the answer 
of the Porte to the joint note of me 
powers,

man,
tng.

The evening meeting was the second 
Commander Booth had addressed tn

WiUi-g to Make Other

Continued on Page 7, Column 4,

6%

•IS
powers, and, if then the reply was not 
received or was unsatisfactory, to ad
dress a communication to the Turkish 
delegation ln the form of a definite 
Ultimatum, allowing Turkey forty- 
eight or seventy-two hours for a final 
decision.

Should Turkey at that time be un- 
able or unwilling to come to the allies'

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. l*._-(Can. j t«-rps Xt roptu^Tthe" ^
Press.)-The Turkish foreign minister, j ^ inevitable. Sofia, Bel-
Noradunghian Effendl, tonight sub- I gra(|e Cetttuje would denounce the 
mltted to me council of ministers a I armistice, and four days later the 
draft of the reply to the note of' me | war would be resumed, 
powers. It Is understood that it In
sists upon ths retention of Adrianople 
for me following reasons:'

Concessions in Return Fornecessity for them? Youth’s Life Might Haye Been 
Saved Had Ambulance 

, Been Summoned 
Earlier."

Right to Retain 
City.

Continued on Page 2, Column^.
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Walter Beldmere, aged alxmt 18- 
was found in a room at 85 Wilton 

yesterday tn an unconscious 
The 6as Jet ln the room

h
V

avenue 
condition, 
was turned on full.

The police ambulance took tne 
young man to St. Michael’s Hoeplr 
tal. but he died upon reaching there.

The people In charge of the house 
state that Beldmere came there on 
Saturday night and rented 
They did not see him again until he 
was found.

Some of those connected with the 
that the young fellow was 

o’clock ln the

AGAINST CONTINUING WAR.'M
illustration represc

This J
VIENNA, Jan. 19.—(Can. Press.)—

jsz.'zzïïSSïtZ |s3S3£25ES.
anople, not only ln comparslon with j lng tbe war. 
the Moslems, but as compared with 
other Christalns. Second, because of 
the splendid defence of the garrison.
Third, the loss of Adrianople. contain
ing the temples of me Caliphs, would

Fourth,

Welding.
Motor case whli

ill

a room.iree places, tbe 
inches ln length 4M 

to 1 inch ln thickne* 
s .welded In the 
a to Railway -Comp»* 
ile Oxy-Acetylene Pl« 
le Railway Company B 
tilde Society, 335 Qut* 
[into. These plants » 
Fist iron, brass, cow 
b, and will cut steel 
hto 20 Inches.

i i

[ case say
discovered about 11 
morning, others hold that it was 3 in 
the afternoon. .

At any rate me authorities believe 
they could have saved the life of 
Beldmore even If the ambulance had 
been called at 8 o’clock instead of 4.

An inquest will likely be held to find 
out who was responsible for the delay 
In communicating with the police.

/

-I<1ll A. Great Actress In a Great Pity.
Nazlmova la acknowledged by *11 

critics to b« a great actress, arid *11 
are unanimous ln their criticisms that 
in “Bella Donna” she has a play <bat 
does her full justice. She will be seen 
at the Princess Theatre all this week.

ruin me prestige of Islam, 
the loss of Adrianople, which is the 
gate of Constantinople, would endang
er the existence of the Empire.

Fresh Sacrifices.
„ “The Porte therefore prays," contin
ues the reply, “that the powers take 
consideration of the vital necessities 
of the Empire and make representa
tions to the. Balkan States, with a view 

Turkey sincerely desires Lc

FOR ITUS•i ! l,t NAVAU ,
h55Ub 
WOW t

1 1

V -Vi Archbiehop McNeil Says Two 
Will Be Built Before the 

Close of This
i vA I

in CLIP THIS COCPOÎIgl.

h to peace.
find a commpn ground of understand- 

consent to fresh
Year.

Ing and will even 
sacrifices.”

Regarding the Aegean Islands, the- 
Turkey refuses

(it The Toronto World
EVERYBODY'S CYCLOPEDIA 

-DAILY COUPON-

I Two more Roman Catholic Churches 
t0 I for the Italian population of Toronto 

are to be bul^t this year, according 
Is ready to continue pourparlel 81 t0 tbe announcement made at me 

I respecting the distant Islands, I Qburcb 0( Our Lady of Mount Car-
I Noradunghian Effendi has Instructed J mcl by Hls Grace Archbishop McNeil 
the Ottoman ambassadors abroad

v reply says that 
abandon the islands near her coasts,m
butl-ab4

TorJ*ï 08”tlrdav.
' JA!V. 2»th, will eatUle the bear» te “"* "ve-v°laa»e set 

ot Everybody's Cyclopedia (regularly wiling at 412).

resolutions
most profitable 

make and carrt 
to neglect your eyes 
Do not postpone » 

be done to 
eye-glass®*1

eyesight, that

rSeftR’S . . last evening. Hls Grace paid hls tirai
again to sound the powers with regard j vlg[t tQ ^yrch, and was accom- 

The superior council 
the council of

ut the
u can panted by Rev. Dr. Kidd, Dean Hand 

and Rev. Father Hurley, C.S.B.; Rev. 
Father Longo, pastor of me churcîi, 
received the archbishop, who address
ed the eongregation ln English and 
Italian. He complimented the Italians 
on their industry, and announced mat 

churches to accommodate

For $1.98to1 Adrianople. 
of war has handed 
minister a report on me military sttu-

trfi

hat should 
can "buy

l
I atlon.. Jose your 

bought.
■es trouble you, 
do not suit consult obj 
>ecialisL Our Optic®1 

is conducted on 
y-saving Plan a8 uar- 
• store, and we 8 f 
action.
al Department of _DALLAS FACTORY TO

JEWELRY STORE. 
Street, Toronto.

1 \^ li I * :!
i I V; 1DRUGGIST ARRESTED.:or your MAIL ORDERS. ADDRESS THE WORLD. TORONTO. CAM.—r—

... Kiiibv tn b» spnt by mail, but out*of*tûWD J The Sets, are too ky - to be »pnt by express, shipping ,
can have them for me * r;ce)yer oUT-OP-TOWN RBADERtt nee*'
charges to be paid d|1buUon but erod orders any day of the
wter = nd ”htpnton?s Will be made promptly on the distribution dgya.

On a charge of performing a crimin -.t
al operation on an eighteen-year-old I Italians in Toronto would be built

before the close of the year. At the 
conclusion of the service the presi
dents and delegates from the Italian 

street, was arrested on Saturday nisrht 1 religious and patriotic societies m To
ronto were loceived by the archbishop.

mthe
girl, Thomas W. Scott, a druggist 

at 222 East Gerrard
!

J* with a store

m
r—Shakspcrc jb>H\ heard a voice that cried, Sleep no more.” Detective Bart. Cronin.
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